Members Have Two Opportunities to Play in
Charles Schwab Cup Championship Pro-Am

member milestone update
MIKE HOBIN

Troy Gillenwater
At first glance it seems that our dear friend and fellow
Desert Mountain resident Mike Hobin has completely lost
his mind.
On January 15 of this year with a small group of cyclists,
Mike hopped on his bike in Cairo, Egypt with the goal
of pedaling more than 7,500 miles across the African
continent to Cape Town, South Africa.
Essentially, Mike pedaled out of his world of comfort and
familiarity and, for four months, entered a world diametrically opposite of life as he once knew it.
His wonderful wife Mary, though she will visit him in
Nairobi at his halfway point, stayed behind to look after
things while he is away. No more dinner parties or happy
hours at their comfortable Saguaro Forest home. No more
laughs and good times on the golf course or the hiking and
biking trails with his buddies.
Gone. All of it.
It requires courage to swap a life of ease and pleasure for
one of hardship and uncertainty, but that’s precisely what
Mike has done. Now, at day 48 of his four-month journey,
Mike has already ridden more miles than the distance
between Los Angeles and New York City. Remarkably, he
remains less than halfway through the ride.
In part, Mike is cycling to raise money for two grass-root
charities where 100% of the money raised goes to where it
helps most, The Living Room www.livingroominternational.org/kenya/) and Rancho Feliz (www.RanchoFeliz.com).
Perhaps Mike summed up the essence of his trip in a
recent blog post after a particularly harrowing night of
hardship. He wrote, “The sun slowly came up over the lake
and the unimaginable beauty overwhelmed my senses. I
soon forgot about the filth and saw God’s gift to those lucky
enough to stop and enjoy it. Yes, the difficult times of this
continued page 5
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Don’t miss the chance to play with a PGA TOUR
Champion in one or both of the two Official Charles
Schwab Cup Championship Pro-Am events scheduled
Wednesday, November 9 and Thursday, November 10
during tournament week November 9-13 at Desert
Mountain.
This year’s tournament will look a little different.
While the event is still the finale of the PGA TOUR
Champions season, a new, three-tournament playoff
will determine the Charles Schwab Cup Champion. The race to win begins with the
PowerShares QQQ Championship (72 players) in Los Angeles, Calif. October 24-30; the
Dominion Charity Classic (54 players) in Richmond, Va. November 1-6; and the Charles
Schwab Cup Championship, which will be a three-day event instead of four. With the format
changing, this event will also host an additional six PGA TOUR Champions professionals, for
a total of 36 top players on the TOUR’S official money list at the conclusion of the season.
In addition, the Charles Schwab Cup Championship will host two official pro-am events
instead of one. The cost of one spot for either day is $5,250 for members and includes:
- One playing position in the Official Charles Schwab Cup Championship Pro-Am
- One invitation (good for two people) to the Tuesday night exclusive Pro-Am Pairings Party
- One participant credential for access on Wednesday or Thursday to the locker room and
access Wednesday-Sunday to the Legends Lounge on the 18th hole
- One Pro-Am guest credential for access Wednesday or Thursday to the clubhouse with
participant and access Wednesday-Sunday to the Legends Lounge on the 18th hole
- One complimentary buffet breakfast and lunch on Wednesday or Thursday for participants
- One valet clubhouse parking pass on the day you play (Wednesday or Thursday)
- One weekly valet parking in Lot 3
- One custom gift package for participants
For more information contact Gerald Goodman at (480) 237-2298 (office), (727) 4238623 (cell) or geraldgoodman@pgatourhq.com.

Southwestern Amateur Requesting Members
to Host Players During Tournament
Desert Mountain members are asked once again to host a player in
their homes during the 101st Southwestern Amateur June 13-18 on
the Cochise and Geronimo courses. In the past, approximately 40
members have opened their homes or casitas to accommodate
out-of-town players during the week-long event.
AMATEUR “Our members have been very generous in responding to our
SINCE 1915
annual request for housing,” said John Ranslem, a Desert Mountain
member and president of the Southwestern Golf Association. “We hope they will come
forward again to offer the players a place to stay,” he explained. “Most of the participants are
between the ages of 18 and 25 and have been chosen from among the most highly-ranked
continued page 7
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MESSAGE FROM CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER/GENERAL MANAGER, BOB JONES

Desert Mountain’s Success is a Benchmark in the Club/Lifestyle Industry
Dear Members,
By the time you read this
spring issue of Nagonie, the
Annual Meeting will have
adjourned and you will have
reviewed the 2015 Annual
Report highlighting all that the Club accomplished in the
past year. I have borrowed from my COO/General
Manager’s letter for this article because what the Club, the
board, committees, management, staff and the members
achieved in 2015 and in the five years since turnover bears
repeating. In that brief time span, during a challenging
global financial period topped off by a sluggish real estate
market that is only just recovering, the Club has been
remarkably prolific in reaching milestones that have
enhanced the Desert Mountain experience.
This five-year period was set in motion with the
purchase of the Club by the membership from the developer —in just 80 days—for $73.5 million when the property
had a replacement value of $240 million—an ambitious
accomplishment even under the best circumstances. We
started out in 2011 as a privately-owned Club with a
manageable acquisition debt of $47 million which has since
been reduced by $12.5 million. Transactions related to the
Club’s irrigation water have provided proceeds or saved the
Club from future expenditures of approximately $26
million. We now have a potential buyer of Parcel 19 with a
purchase price of $24 million with a short game course and
clubhouse included for the enjoyment of the membership.
Clearly our member turnover is a benchmark for success
within the club/lifestyle industry! Congratulations to our
membership for an outstanding five years. Collectively, we
should be proud of our brand, our Club and our greatest
asset, our team of employees.
Membership - In 2015 we welcomed 153 equity
members to the Club. Our Director of Membership Sales
Nicole Forbes reports that interest continues to come from
our cold weather target markets of Chicago, Minnesota,
Wisconsin, Washington state and Colorado. But by far, the
majority of the members are from Scottsdale and metro
Phoenix. While interest in the Club continues to be strong,
we also continue to see a decrease in our member base due
to departing non-equity charter members, bankruptcy and
unfortunately death. This accounts for approximately 30
lost memberships each year since 2011 that have not been
replaced. To date, the board has deferred its intention to
insert Club treasury memberships into the Membership
Resale Program (which was communicated to the membership earlier this year) in order to maintain the current flow
of transactions with the members participating in the
program who wish to leave the Club in a timely manner.
Today, each departing member in the MRP is replaced with
a new member. These new members are excited to enjoy
the amenities and to join the Desert Mountain community.
To add more value to your membership in 2015, senior
management and Club operations leveraged the feedback
from the 2015 Member Survey to provide more casual
dining choices, along with enhanced food and wine value
in the restaurants, more vegetarian/vegan dishes, and better
consistency among the clubhouses. We developed and
re-positioned the culinary teams, refined menus and
improved the farm-to-table freshness of ingredients for
better consistency across the Mountain. We also added
featured wines on a monthly basis at cost plus $20; and
added to the “specialty night” line-up with a Thursday
Burger Bash, Saturday Taco Bar and Sunday Roast.
Jack Nicklaus Strategic Master Plan and Renegade
Renovation - The board and the Golf Committee complet-

ed the Jack Nicklaus 10-Year Strategic Master Plan in 2013
and continued to refine it in 2014-2015 with the Nicklaus
Signature Design team. In the third or fourth quarter of
2016, we will schedule focus groups for the members to
discuss the vision for the modernization and capital expenditures for each course. Soon members will be able to
review the strategic plan on the member website.
We are currently in the planning stages with Jack and his
design team to develop a recommendation for the complete
renovation of the Renegade course. This will include a
complete irrigation replacement, a redesign of the greens, a
modernization of the course and the possible lengthening of
the course to provide options for future events. The project
design and scope will be shared with the membership for
input and approval as more specifics are developed. The board
and senior management made the decision several years ago
that it is critical for Jack to be involved in any Desert
Mountain course renovation project to leverage his vision and
expertise and to keep our Nicklaus Signature designs intact.
Sonoran Renovation Grand Opening October 2016 With Phase 1 construction behind us and Phase 2 rapidly
nearing completion, please welcome Via Gibson to our
fitness team as our new Fitness and Wellness Manager. Via
specializes in wellness management, holistic programming,
nutrition plans, personal fitness training, women, family
and youth health programs and functional golf fitness.
As part of the new Sonoran health and wellness experience, we are developing programming similar to that of the
spas at Tucson’s Canyon Ranch and Miraval; a classroom
setting that addresses health and wellness, behavioral and
diet issues as well as leading a more holistic life through
meditation and relaxation for healthy living and life
extension. Such classes and workshops will be offered
during the week and will be fee-based. Please look for our
first programming calendar in July.
This programming is the very foundation of what new
members today expect from their private club in addition to
great golf and a satisfying dining experience. Another very
exciting component of the new Sonoran is the luxurious
new spa and salon space. Bonnie Cooper, Assistant Director
of Spa, will run this operation that will offer six treatment
rooms, men’s and women’s locker and spa waiting rooms,
two manicure and pedicure stations, two hair stations and
a full retail shop. Our Director of Fitness, Spa and Tennis
Matt Wooldridge will focus on the operations of the new,
42,000+ square-foot facility and on the future expansion of
the tennis program.
Please feel free to provide the staff with your feedback
so that we can co-create ideas that will lead to positive,
memorable experiences.
2016-2020 Strategic Plan - Senior Club management
has been working with the Strategic Planning Committee to
revise our strategic plan through 2020. While the plan is
currently in the early stages of development, it is important
to engage the membership through a set of focus groups to
seek input, test the principles of the strategy and then complete it in the fourth quarter of 2016 as the management
teams stand ready to implement the plan once it is
approved by the board and endorsed by the membership.
I would personally like to thank the board for their hard
work and thank the three directors who have come to the
end of their board rotation this month: Harold Eastridge,
Chuck Harrison and Gary Thomas. Clearly, the management team could not have achieved the success described
in this report without their guidance and support.
Once again, thank you to the membership for your
continued support of the management team. Have a
wonderful year and I’ll see you at the Club!
www.desertmountain.com

Members purchase Desert Mountain Club
for $73.5 M
Created first strategic plan 2012-2015

2011

Achieved first fiscal 2011 operating budget
Announced a revised, long-term agreement
with Jack Nicklaus/Nicklaus Design
Executed long-term contract for
Charles Schwab Cup Championship
2012–2016

Constructed Jim Flick Golf Performance Center
Hosted Charles Schwab Cup Championship
Celebrated Desert Mountain’s 25th
Anniversary with Jack Nicklaus and
Lyle Anderson (original developer)

2012

Desert Mountain Master Association (HOA)
and Desert Mountain Club, Inc., opened
new outdoor recreational amenities: built
the first two private trails of the Desert
Mountain Trails System (with voluntary
member-donated funding) and trailhead
parking funded by the Club
Constructed new starter station for
Cochise/Geronimo courses
Started first green initiative and partnered
with IBM to conserve water, energy and
manpower through technology

2013

Developed long-term Jack Nicklaus Strategic
Master Plan for Desert Mountain—began
implementation of first priorities of the plan;
first major event to be the remodel of the
Renegade Course
Received 5-Star Platinum Club Award for
excellence (won consecutively since 2000)

Completed central access site for outdoor
recreational amenities, trails, horseback riding,
overnight luxury camping, trailhead and
restroom facility - for “The Ranch” amenity

2014

Completed the 15-mile Desert Mountain
Private Trails System, and Founders Club
Memorial Way, two picnic areas (with voluntary
member-donated funding)
Developed market-based pricing/Membership
Resale Program to assist members to exit the
Club, due to age, health, and life issues.
Developed after one year of study by a member
sub-committee with legal counsel

2015

Began Sonoran Renovation Project to expand
center from 25,000 to 46,000 square feet.
Phase 1 construction began February 2015
Desert Mountain Club named among the
“Best Places to Work” by Phoenix Business
Journal (voted by the employees of the Club)

MEMBERSHIP NEWS/NEW MEMBERS

Membership News & Facts
Nicole Forbes, Director of Membership Sales

2015 Statistics:
• Total Equity Golf Memberships:
• Total Equity Club/Lifestyle Memberships:
• Total Non-Equity Memberships:
• Total Memberships:

Welcome Our
Newest Members
Debra and Daniel Aronson | Scottsdale, AZ

1,928
81
80
2,089

2015 New Member Statistics:
• 154 new memberships
- 126 equity golf memberships of which:
- 100 memberships sold through the Membership Resale Program (MRP)
- 21 real estate transfers
- 3 legacy transfers
- 2 Member-Arranged transfers (MAT)
- 28 new equity lifestyle memberships of which:
- 15 were lifestyle purchases through the club
- 13 were senior membership additions

Eric and Tricia Burdon | Scottsdale, AZ
Cynthia Comparin and Denny Alberts | Dallas, TX
Matt and Katherine Dean | Chicago, IL
Ross and Genevieve Dean | Des Moines, IA
J. T. and Bronwen Dean | Sioux Center, IA
Greg and Jennie Deming | Scottsdale, AZ
Douglass and Bonnie Ebstyne | Scottsdale, AZ
Richard Freedman and Nancy Hawk | Waikoloa, HI
Brian Herrera and Janice Gherra | Scottsdale, AZ
Gerald and Connie Hines | Scottsdale, AZ
Jonathan Hoenecke | Mequon, WI

How can a membership transfer?
Desert Mountain offers four options for members to both acquire and transfer their
membership.
• The first option is through a Desert Mountain Real Estate Transaction where your
membership is included in this sale. There is a $65,000 transfer fee included in this
transaction that is negotiated between the buyer and seller within their purchase
contract.
• The second option is to utilize the club’s Membership Resale Program (MRP)
which was initiated in August of 2014. The goal of the board and the membership
is to continue to watch our membership appreciation grow. To ensure that this is
done in a timely manner, the Desert Mountain Club has put aside all unissued
memberships with an option to insert them at a later date, and is selling memberships strictly through our monthly resale program. Should a resale price be less
than the $65,000 transfer fee, the selling member will be contributing the
difference of the asking price and the $65,000 transfer fee.
• The third form of selling one’s membership is through a Member Arranged
Transfer (MAT). The club will still require membership application by the buyer
and will initiate all paperwork; however the participating parties create their own
negotiation therefore bypassing the need to be a part of the MRP. There is still a
$65,000 transfer fee but this is negotiated between the buyer and the seller.
• The fourth form of transferring your membership is through a Legacy Transfer.
Desert Mountain offers the ability to legacy transfer your membership to your child
or grandchild should you desire. A legacy transfer will allow you to transfer your
membership without a transfer fee.
Revised Member Referral Program
Referring friends, family and other prospects to join Desert Mountain is the primary
way that the club grows its membership. For every referral that results in a membership, the referring member will be entered into a drawing for a grand prize of a
$25,000 club credit. The incentive runs through April 2016 which is also when the
drawing is scheduled!
Quick Links:
Member Referral Form
Membership Resale Form

Dennis and Susan Hourany | Freedom, WY
Kirk and Judi Johansen | Scottsdale, AZ
Theresa and Greg Jones | Seattle, WA
Doug and Kim Klint | Scottsdale, AZ
Leil Koch | Lahaina, HI
James and Carol Lampi | New Brighton, MN
Joe and Edith Marotta | Holly Springs, NC
Mark Mathias and Gina Lombardi | Marana, AZ
Jesse McGinty | Scottsdale, AZ
Robert Miller and Linda Hamlet
Steamboat Springs, CO
Cole Norton | Morrison, CO
Larry Olsen and Katherine Vanderbeek
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada
Rod and Joann Paradies | Cave Creek, AZ
Gay and Maria Padiernos
Gapan City NE, Phillippines
Mark Powell | Scottsdale, AZ
Frank and Alice Puleo | Park City, UT
David and Donna Raskas | St. Louis, MO
Richard and Diane Ross | Nobleton, OH
Donald and Rose Ann Smith | Mokena, IL
Andreas and Sharon Speiser | Switzerland

Unaccompanied Guest Pass Form
Family Update Form

Should you have any questions please direct them to Nicole Forbes
membership@desertmountain.com or (480) 595-4318.

www.desertmountain.com

John and Sue Wall | Lakewood, CO
Ben Weston and Judith Cox | Tarrytown, NY
Matt Winkel and Theresa Sayler | Bloomington, MN
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CLUB OPERATIONS

Culinary Conversation
with Christophe
Christophe Hermine, Director of Club Operations

Out of the 2015 $8.4M Food & Beverage revenue, 24% or $2.14M came from
wine sales. Please allow me to share some interesting Wine Trends for 2016:
MILLENNIALS WILL CHANGE THE WAY THAT
WINE IS CONSUMED and 2015 is the vintage that
will make this happen. The wine industry has longshaken off its reputation for blindly worshipping old
world classics and millennial wine-drinkers have a
thirst for new regions, accessible pricing and – above
all else – wines that are thoughtfully produced.
Berry Bros. & Rudd’s CEO Dan Jago says, “It is
extremely difficult to create a story with any authenticity, longevity or credibility unless it is real; people who
haven’t got something genuine to stand behind find it
very difficult to create a story. Millennials understand
and trust heritage and history and are smart enough to
tell whether a story is credible or not.”
That being said, while these values of provenance
and heritage are unlikely to change, the wine that
millennials are reaching for just might. With their
growing confidence in their knowledge and Europe
showing a strong vintage in 2015, people will
increasingly reach for the classic wine regions.
“Investment in and enthusiasm for wine is cyclical,’”says Mark Pardoe MW, “When the press, the
industry and consumers are able to get behind a vintage – as they will for 2015 – then a new raft of winedrinkers will get ‘bitten by the bug’ and really understand what the classic wine regions have to offer.”

THE PROSECCO BUBBLE HASN’T BURST
BUT IT IS DEFLATING
In the UK, 36 percent of regular wine drinkers now
drink prosecco compared with 29 percent in 2013.
That being said, at the top end of the market – where
quality is key – we will see a sea change.

Top-end South African wine is on the up. Catriona
Felstead MW, buyer for Berry Bros. & Rudd says, “It
was coming from a fairly standing start a couple of
years ago. The buzz around the category at the
moment is exceptional – helped probably by the
fact that the bunch of young(ish) producers leading
Demand has exceeded supply and the bottles that the charge are all eminently likable.”
are readily available don’t always capture the fresh “Australia also has huge potential,” says Felstead. “I
ripeness of the very best proseccos. Simon Field think its potential will be driven by the individuals –
MW, buyer for Berry Bros. & Rudd says, “The the small guys with their own style, not the bigger
supply issues are provoking customers to be more players. There’s definitely a move away from the big
ambitious in their quest for fine fizz, and this has brands of the 1990s.”
manifested itself in an upsurge in popularity of Italy is definitely back on the map; Piedmont in parsouthern styles – crémant de limoux as an entry ticular. Jago says, “Italy has always been good but it
point and premium cava for the more adventurous is regarded as almost impenetrably difficult to
consumers.”
understand in terms of its regions, grape varieties

HALF-BOTTLES ARE DEAD; WINE BY THE
GLASS IS THE FUTURE
As people grow in confidence to explore a wider
range of wines and the emphasis is on drinking less
but drinking better, bars and restaurants are shaping
their wine-lists to offer wine by the glass. “I think
that one of the defining characteristics of the new
wine consumer is an innate curiosity,” says Geordie
Willis, “As a generation we are open-minded; we
have travelled the world and we are constantly
Rhône, Champagne and Burgundy all excelled in experimenting with different cuisines and flavours
2015 and a port declaration is almost certain. As for (by comparison, my parents were 35-years-old
Bordeaux, if you take 2010 as a benchmark, then before they’d tried Chinese or Indian food).”
2015 – which is looking really interesting– could And while this means the popularity of drinking
well be attractively priced.
wine by the glass is on the rise, the same can’t be said
Jago adds: “If 2015 were to be cheaper than 2014 in
Bordeaux, for instance, then there would be a real
opportunity to introduce people to the idea that this
is a great way to buy wine.” That’s not to say that
people will be dissuaded from exploring less wellknown regions, but 2015 should be a vintage where,
no matter the price range, you are going to get a
great bottle. “Even entry level wines taste like twice
the price of a wine from an off vintage”, says Jago.
VINEYARDS WILL REACH NEW HEIGHTS
Wine is increasingly being produced at higher
altitudes, enabling cool climate grapes to be grown in
some of the hotter and drier places on earth. “Up to
a point, higher altitudes give you a fresher style,
where ripeness can be achieved without heat; we’re
taking on Viñedos de Alcohuaz, a wine from Chile,
for example, that’s made 2,200 metres above sea level
on the edge of the Atacama Desert,” says Pardoe.

and its winemakers, which may be one of its attractions! If you want to get back to storytelling, to
authenticity, then Italy is the place for the future. If I
am anything to go by, I’ve got a cellar full of claret
but what I want is a cellar full of Italian wine because
I want it to be full of what I most enjoy drinking.”
WE MIGHT BE BIASED, BUT ENGLISH
SPARKLING WILL OUTCLASS CHAMPAGNE
WITHIN TWO YEARS
But it is likely to split into two tiers, based on price
and style. Unusually, the non-vintage will emerge
as the premium. Why? Because English producers
are learning from the mistakes of their French
counterparts. “The non-vintage champagnes are all
too often released too young and green. They had
better raise their game when this direct comparison
becomes more evident. Economies of scale may
allow the English to make their wines more competitive in pricing, which will make the market even
more interesting,” says Simon Field MW.

for half bottles. “I don’t believe that we’ll see an
increase in half-bottles. The smaller format doesn’t
work for the producer and just doesn’t appeal to the
customer,” says Willis. Not only that, argues John
Hutton, but “as you go up in bottle size, you can
mature the wines longer,” he says.
The pace of change has been quite remarkable.
‘Before the 2009 vintage, there was variable quality,
ALCOHOL LEVELS IN WINE WILL DECREASE but now the 2009, ‘10s and ‘11s are on the market
High levels of alcohol can make a wine lose balance and are looking brilliant,’ says Jago, “Increasingly, I
and mask its personality. “In recent years Barossa think champagne is regarded as a celebration choice
Shiraz was at 15 percent-plus. It was almost a badge but if consumers want a deliciouscious, interesting,
of honour,” says Pardoe, “but tastes are changing challenging, complex bottle,
and New World producers are scaling alcohol they are looking seriously at
levels back.”
English Sparkling rather than
entry-level Grandes
THE REGIONS TO WATCH: SOUTH AFRICA,
Marques.”
AUSTRALIA AND ITALY
In recent years, the ‘next big region’ has been some
far-off location. This year that’s all set to change.
www.desertmountain.com
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More Jobs Than Workers
Keli Greenberg, Executive Director of Human Resources

Our work force in the summer months, compared to
winter/spring months, has a 175 headcount swing. Despite
a slower economy than years past, we still face many
challenges with recruiting local talent for most of our
seasonal jobs. Most people prefer, or need, to work year round, and while we do offer
competitive benefits, the seasonal workers are offered a more limited package than our
year round full-time workers.
With this challenge, we have been fortunate to be approved to hire seasonal workers under the H2B Visa program. The federal government has strict regulations to
ensure we are not displacing American workers for our open positions. We are required
to post our seasonal positions on both the local and federal job boards, along with
specific local advertising that meets the government’s regulations. These regulations
include the language of the ad, how long it is posted, where it is posted, and scheduling every candidate that applies for an interview. As a requirement, when a local
worker does apply, we must hire that worker in lieu of a foreign worker. In the past
nine years of filing our petition for H2B Visa workers with the Department Of Labor,
we have had many local candidates apply with very few showing up for their
scheduled interview, and less showing up on their first day of work.
The need for employees in the greater Phoenix area has surpassed the available
qualified candidates to fill the positions. Hospitality is among the top three industries
in the greater Phoenix market, with over 4,400 current job openings advertised in food
service alone. A quick Google search on “shortage of restaurant cooks” will pull up
several pages of recent articles related to this issue, not only in the Phoenix area, but
across the country. In addition, the average commute for a Desert Mountain employee
is 40 miles one-way, making distance one of our greatest disadvantages.
So, how do we handle this imbalance of our year round staffing need? Your HR team
participates in numerous local job fairs, active searches, online advertising, partnerships with national hospitality businesses with opposite seasonal schedules and, of
course, our very successful H2B Visa program. We also continue to ensure that our
on-boarding program and our engagement strategies are best in class to provide our
employees and membership with the finest team of hospitality professionals in the
marketplace.
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member milestone continued from page 1
trip are frequent and trying, but pale in comparison to
the wonders of this beautiful continent.”
Which is why my brother and Rancho Feliz founder
Gil Gillenwater and I depart in late April to join Mike in
Windhoek, Namibia to ride by his side for the remaining
1,200 miles.
To prepare us for back-to-back 75-mile days of pedaling over dirt roads and track, Gil and I and fellow Desert
Mountain members Alex Klopfer (the human cyborg)
and Bob Borsch have been riding the world class
single-track biking trails right outside Desert Mountain’s
construction gate.
We know that Namibia’s days will be long and
arduous, the distances vast and unending. Our camps
will be dry and primitive. We will be severed from
society and the digital world and all our known comforts.
But, from reading Mike’s blog, we are assured that the
hardship and toil will lead to those fleeting moments
when, face to face with exhaustion and our own
mortality in a strange and exotic land, we will better
understand just how lucky we are to be alive.
Perhaps Mike hasn’t lost his mind after all.
You can follow Mike on this Epic Journey at
www.mphcyclingadventures.com and support his
designated charities.

Mother’s Day Brunch
SUNDAY, MAY 8
Cochise/Geronimo Clubhouse | 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
$53 adults | $22.50 children

www.desertmountain.com
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GOLF

— GOLF CENTRAL - News and Information —
Mike Scully, Director of Golf

Magic and Mania
It’s that time of year for us to start looking ahead to
the close of our winter season and that means
ending on a high note! Now is the time to sign up for Member/Guest and
be a part of something special. Year in and year out, Magic and Mania
continue to set the bar for tournament experiences and there is no better
way to show off your club to your friends. To sign up, please contact
the Desert Mountain Tournament Office at blim@desertmt.com. Below is
information on both events.

3. In-season, based on requests and accessibility, individual member play
will be assigned the first four tee times of the day on three golf courses.
This will enable individual member play to begin prior to member group
play on these courses. Member group golf will be assigned on all six
courses after 9:00 a.m.
4. The golf staff will not assign member group play if there are less than
three courses open. This will primarily occur during the summer
months, during periods of summer maintenance and overseeding from
August through October.

Mountain Magic-Ladies Member/Guest | April 13-16, 2016
$990 per team – Includes cart fees, tee gifts, tournament purse and F&B
functions. Does not include optional competitions.

Changes Affecting Golf Guest Play
1. An equity golf member must accompany their guest during golf play. It
is required that an equity golf member be present in every group.
2. Tee times may not be reserved for non-family guests between 9:00 a.m.
and 11:00 a.m. daily (including guest days). Registered family guests
will be allowed to play during 9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. If a tee time is
available within 72 hours of play, a member may book a non-family guest
tee time during that period.
3. During the agronomy perennial rye grass over-seed window, guests are not
allowed to play before 11:00 a.m. (September 10 through October 31).
4. During club-sponsored events and tournaments that use three courses
(i.e. Mountain Magic, Mountain Mania, Dos Amigos, Dos Amigas etc.),
no guests will be permitted before 11:00 a.m. Group golf will be suspended during these time periods as well.
5. Subject to availability, members, and members with guests who wish to
play an additional round beyond their first 18 holes may arrange a second tee time for that day. A repeat or second round will not be bookable
through the ForeTees reservation system. Members must check into and
schedule the second round through any Pro Shop after the completion of
the first round.
6. No individual guest may play more than six rounds per calendar year.
Exceptions require the approval of the Director of Golf/GM/COO. Rounds
of individual guests will be monitored. However, play in any member/guest
event will not be counted against the six-times-per-year limit.
Further Changes Affecting Outside Play and Fee Adjustments
1. Out of season rates will change and be applied from June 1 through
September 9 regardless of the status of the course (overseed or dormant).
2. Dormant courses will go to a reduced rate (2/3 of normal fee) November 15.
3. The Director of Golf must approve collegiate golf play. Players will
pay the family guest rates and follow the golf guest tee time policy (after
11:00 a.m.)

Four days of golf and revelry with you and your friend that includes a ladies
demo day, welcome reception and trunk show. Four rounds of golf, putting
contests, and shoot-outs that are capped off with the closing dinner and party.
Mountain Mania-Men’s Member/Guest | April 27-30, 2016
$1,600 per team - Includes cart fees, tee gifts, tournament purse and F&B
functions. Does not include optional competitions
A boy’s weekend you will never forget! Kick off the week with your
practice round, tournament registration, tee gift pick-up and a stag party
on Wednesday night. From there you will compete in three days of
tournament competition featuring, optional buy-ins, putting contests, and
shoot-outs. End the weekend on a high note with a themed closing dinner
where spouses are invited to attend.
These fields are limited this year to the first 120 women’s teams and first
240 men’s teams, so get your entry in today!
New Golf Booking Rules
The golf committee and board have provided these new rules to help
increase the number of available premium tee times. These new rules will
become effective and enforced by the golf staff beginning June 1, 2016.
Previous Changes Affecting Group Golf Play
1. Group golf for groups requesting more than six consecutive tee times will
be required to start after 10 a.m.
2. A tee time request will allow up to three “X’s” to be entered instead of
player names. Any tee times having three “X’s” not replaced with a name
72 hours in advance of play will be entirely lost. Tee times with one or
two “X’s” that are not replaced with a name 72 hours in advance of play,
will lose the slots with an “X” in the tee time.

2016 COURSE CLOSURES - 4/1/1 PLAN
Aerification
Summer Full Overseed

GERONIMO

May 30 – Aug 31 Summer Closure
Oct 22 – Nov 17 Overseed (Tee Boxes Only)

CHIRICAHUA May 2 – May 8
July 5 – Oct 14

Aerification
Summer & Full Overseed

OUTLAW

May 2 – July 3
Oct 15 – Nov 6

COCHISE

Aerification
Summer Closure
Full Overseed

RENEGADE

May 23 – May 29 Aerification
Sep 23 – Oct 19 Summer Closure & Full Overseed

APACHE

May 9 – May 15
Jul 4 – Oct 14

May 17 - May 22
June 1 – July 31
Sep 1 – Nov 17

Course Closure
Partial Overseed

*Schedule is subject to change.

www.desertmountain.com
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Desert Mountain - A Great Place to Work
Jim Key, Agronomist
One of Desert Mountain’s greatest assets is its
staff. All those who work to manage the business,
provide service, maintain and repair the facilities,
grow all the plants and care for this special place are
committed to working in a culture of pride and
professionalism. Everyday our team members drive
up to the Mountain from throughout the Valley to
be a part of something remarkable. It is a place
where they are encouraged and expected to have
integrity, to be a team player with a spirit to serve, to
be financially responsible, innovative and to have
some fun. It’s a challenge that many people embrace. Currently, Desert
Mountain has 108 employees who have been a part of the Desert Mountain
team for 10 years or more; 63 for 15 years or longer; 28 for 20 years or more;
and 10 who have been here for 25 years or more. In 2015, Desert Mountain finished in the top 20 Best Places to Work poll for large companies by the Phoenix
Business Journal.
Recruiting and retaining a highly-trained and motivated staff takes a lot of
effort. Our Human Resources department is proactive and resourceful in the
quest for new employees. The availability of candidates can vary depending on
the economy and job market in metro Phoenix. A tremendous resource has
been various refugee programs available to us to bring new employees to the
Mountain. As a result, the existing work force has become rich in diversity.
Depending on the day, we may have employees from 10-15 different countries
including the U.S., Mexico, Burma (known as Myanmar), Africa, Cuba,
Philippines, Iraq, Guatemala and Russia among others. The international
makeup of our employees brings many different languages and life experiences
to our group. For example, our Burmese employees have as many as five different dialects and many new employees have never driven a vehicle or been on a
golf course.
Of course, managing these issues can be challenging, however, the entire
management team at Desert Mountain has been very successful. In agronomy,
we have a set of policies and procedures in place to manage all six courses by
the same set of rules. All courses follow the same basic agronomy plan. Our
superintendent and assistants have become adept at working with all our
employees regardless of their homeland by using a variety of communications
that even include hand signals from time to time.
Human Resources conducts “welcome aboard” orientation for new employees and facilitates vanpool access and housing, especially to foreign employees
to help ease them into this new environment. There are also programs in place
to elevate the outreach to all our employees to establish better communication
and understanding. We now subscribe to LanguageLine Solutions, a phone
service that provides interpreters in any language. The service has helped to
make people feel welcome and has helped to provide them with opportunities
for growth.
Today’s workplace has many faces and the skills required to manage the
cultural and language diversity have helped those of us who have been in the
golf industry for many years to grow professionally and personally. Working
side by side for a common goal with people from all walks of life is a very
rewarding experience.

Southwestern Amateur

continued from page 1

Among the members who have welcomed players into their
homes are three-time hosts Ted and Dawn Hopkins. “What a
wonderful experience it was,” said Dawn. “Our first young
man has since graduated from college and now has a job in
Chicago. We have kept in touch, and in fact just received an
email from him last week.” She added, “These young people
are so polite, exceptional and articulate. It really is an honor to
get to know them well.”
Dale and Sandra Griffin also served as hosts and are
planning to welcome back their player this year. “Our golfer
has become like a member of the family,” said Dale. “We stay
in touch and look forward to his return to our home this June.
It was a wonderful experience we will never forget.”
Ken and Carol Kasses are also looking forward to opening
their home once again to the tournament players. “We have
found all of them to be thoughtful, polite and appreciative of
the housing,” said Carol. “They have added a dimension to our
understanding of the talent so many college age players have
and the challenges they meet to better themselves in the game.
“Though it is not necessary, we have always made ourselves
available to help with transportation to the courses and, based
on the practice and competition schedules, this is truly helpful
to the participants.” She added that hosts can participate as
much or as little as they wish.
The Southwestern Amateur is sponsored by the
Southwestern Golf Association, a non-profit organization that
supports the tournament and promotes amateur golf in the
Southwest. It is the longest-running men’s tournament of its
kind in the southwestern United States. Past tournament
winners who went on to have highly successful careers in the
PGA include Nick Watney, Mark O’Meara, Corey Pavin, Craig
Stadler, Tom Pernice Jr., Jay Haas, Ryan Palmer and Ted Purdy.
Dylan Healey of Franklin, Tenn. (attending California StateSan Marcos), parred the first playoff hole to win the 2015
tournament over Hayden Wood of Edmond, Okla., (attending
Oklahoma State) on Geronimo.
Healey (66-69-74-66) and Wood (68-69-68-70) finished the
regulation 72 holes tied at five-under par 205, and returned to
the 197-yard, par three 18th hole where Healey made a 10-foot
putt for par, while Wood failed to get it up and down from the
front green-side bunker.
“Through the years, we have seen some stellar young players
participate in this tournament,” said John. Kyle Jones, the winner of the 2014 tournament, recently turned pro and was selected for an honorable mention on the 2015 Men’s All Am team.
Last year, players came from Arizona, California, Colorado,
Idaho, Iowa, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Nevada, New Mexico,
Oklahoma, Oregon, Tennessee, Texas and Washington as well
as Canada, Jamaica and South Africa.
John pointed out that hosting a player is “a wonderful way
to showcase the club and to give back to the sport we all love.
And who knows, you may be housing one of the new generation of PGA Tour players.” To become a host, please contact
Donna Ranslem at donnaranslem2@gmail.com. Members who
are interested in serving as volunteers at the tournament
should contact John at jranslem@cox.net. He can also provide
information on tournament sponsorships.
Spectators are welcome to follow the players during the
tournament. There is no cost to attend.
For tournament details, visit www.swga.net or follow the
tournament on Facebook and Twitter @SouthwesternAm.

www.desertmountain.com
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Rich Prange, PGA - Director of Instruction

Events and Clinic opportunities
On April 18, from 3-5:00 p.m., The Jim Flick Golf
Performance Center will host our third and final
Instructional Summit of the 2016 spring season.
Our team of instructors will discuss the true art
of golf, the SHORT GAME! Tour statistics,
pre-shot routine, creativity as well as technique
will be our agenda. Complimentary hors d’
oeuvres and beverages will be available as we learn
to save strokes around the green. Please join us by
signing up on the member website.
The Jim Flick Golf Performance Center has a full line up of instructional
clinics available in April and will expand opportunities in May through
the summer.
Wedge Works - April 19
With the release of the new SM6 wedges March 11, you’ll receive two new
Titleist Vokey spin mill steel-shafted wedges custom fit for you and two
hours of instruction on how to use them correctly. The custom fitting will
determine the proper loft, bounce, grind, line, length, grip size and shaft
type to best complement your swing, while the instruction will teach you
proper techniques for chipping, pitching, bunker and mid-wedge (30-90
yard) shots.
Beginner Golf Workshops - April 2, 16 & 30
This class is perfect for all beginner level golfers, for those who have never
touched a club before to golfers who are looking to improve their basic
golf skills. It will include individual instruction in a relaxed group setting.
Each week will cover a different skill you can apply to your game.
Ladies Golf Workshops - April 14 & 28
This class is designed to specifically address how ladies play golf.
Information will be presented in a fun and relaxed environment and will
address topics for ladies of all ability levels. Not only will you receive
quality individual instruction in a group setting, you will be able to socialize and meet fellow golfers.
Bunker Clinic - April 9
Our goal is to help you understand fundamentals and key points of
bunker play regardless of skill level. Learn how and why your individual
tendencies influence your bunker shots and how you can improve your
consistency in getting out of the bunker and onto the green.

New 2016 Stroke Savers
It is time to dial in your short game with new releases from Titleist and
Scotty Cameron! Golf companies are always looking for new ways to help
players get the most out of their game and the new SM6 wedge line and
Select putters, the first of their kind, will help.
Master Craftsman Scotty Cameron and his team have been hard at work
on their latest creations and they are excited to bring you the new family
of Scotty Cameron Select putters. Engineered with an innovative new face
inlay technology, the new line blends precision milled Scotty Cameron
craftsmanship with enhanced multi-material constructions to deliver
tour-validated performance with unmatched feel and feedback.
The new Select putters feature sleek, performance-oriented models with
new technology, shapes and configurations to satisfy the variety of strokes,
styles and preferences of golfers at every level of the game. Central to the
new Select line are three unique multi-material constructions matched to
each putter style. Each construction utilizes new face inlay technology
to produce responsive feel and feedback that is soft but solid. The new
face inlays wrap around the sole and disappear from the player’s view at
address, as opposed to a traditional face insert that occupies only a
specific center section of the face.
Scotty Cameron refined the Select line’s raw stainless steel finish with a
unique bead blast for a radiant yet glare resistant appearance. Additionally,
his tour-inspired graphics blend the familiar three bright translucent red
dots with engraved typography that represents this modern, high-tech line.
The result is a better look, a better sound, a better feel and a better product.
The new Vokey SM6 wedges will be introducing progressive center of
gravity (CG) for precise distance gaps and superior feel. This means that
in the lower lofted wedges, the CG will be placed lower to move more
mass behind the ball to improve ball speed and ease the transition from
iron to wedge. The sand wedge lofts will have mid CG placement for
consistent distance and control. With higher lofted wedges, the golf ball
rolls up the face more at impact. Raising the center of gravity in the SM6
lob wedges aligns the CG with the impact position producing more
consistent distance and trajectory control. These wedges will be offered in
three finishes: Tour Chrome, Steel Grey and Jet Black.
The new Scotty Cameron Select line launches on April 8 and the SM6
wedges hit the shelves on March 11. Demos for the SM6 are already
available and we encourage you to sign up for our Wedge Works on April
19. This instructional clinic will allow you to receive 2 new SM6 wedges
fit to your exact specifications to help save you strokes around the green!

Short Game Clinic - April 8 & 15
Learning how to manage green side situations here at Desert Mountain can
be tricky. It’s important to understand the concepts and shots that are
needed to effectively manage your short game at various courses. Learn
the fundamentals, along with your individual tendencies and how they
play a key role in consistency around the greens.
Play Like a Pro - April 12
In this 9-hole playing lesson you will learn about course management,
strategic planning, situational escapes and how to manage your tendencies
around a golf course. Open to all skill levels who want to lower their
scores because better golf starts with a plan.

For all your game improvement needs or additional information, please contact The Jim Flick Golf Performance Center at (480) 595-4280.
www.desertmountain.com
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Golf Claps for the DM Ladies!
Each year, a group of dedicated Desert Mountain
lady golfers travel across the Valley to represent our
club in interclub matches; also known as Team.
Each season ladies play in tournaments, ladies
days, and regular monthly play in order to qualify
for one of the 43 team spots available. The qualifying process is described on the DM website
(golf/golf calendar/booklet) but basically once you
meet a set of playing requirements, each players 12
in-season index changes are averaged and the
lowest 43 plus ties get the coveted spots. The ladies
practice, play, and take lessons trying for one of
those spots!
There are three interclub leagues in which the
DM ladies participate: The Mountain Team, the
Sonoran Team and the Roadrunner Team. Except
for the Roadrunner Team, the scoring is a four-ball
match play and the teams play against seven other
clubs, both home and away, starting from
November to May each year. The Roadrunner Team
is the newest interclub team and was organized in
2006 as a stroke play format, with all the teams
playing on the host course the same day. This was
the only way eight clubs would agree to add
another Team to the many that already existed
across the Valley.
The Desert Mountain Team players are extremely proud of the successes and reputations they have
established from Anthem to Tucson as formidable
Team competitors. The Roadrunner Team has won
low gross close to half the years, along with
several low net victories, which is quite an accomplishment since the other clubs field their lowest
index players to compete on the Roadrunner Team.
The longest established interclub league is the
Mountain Team, which was started in 1990 with
Desert Mountain winning the overall title 21 out of
the 26 years. The Sonoran Team was started in
1997 and the overall trophy has gone to DM nine
times out of the 19 years.
Now the final note about DM Team players. At
the end of each season, the three team captains
select a uniform for the next. So besides being one
of the teams to beat, we are definitely representing
Desert Mountain dressed to the nines.
So when you see a bunch of ladies all dressed the
same, give them an “atta-boy” for being some of
the best team players in the Valley. They have
represented Desert Mountain well.
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Bushnell Tour V4 Laser Rangefinders
Bobby Berry, Hard Goods Buyer
The new Bushnell Tour V4 and Tour V4 Slope laser
rangefinders have taken another giant step forward from
the #1 selling Tour V3 models, without increasing in price!
The Tour V4 is 30% smaller than its predecessor, and now
2x faster as well! Additionally, those looking for the added
benefit of the Slope Model can now enjoy the comfort of
being USGA legal when the slope is turned off. The Tour
V4 also has an improved ergonomic design, with a more
stable grip to help with hand shake. When purchasing a
laser rangefinder, there’s no better choice to make than
Bushnell, and no better unit than the new Bushnell Tour V4
and Tour V4 Slope rangefinders!
Beginning in April, the new Bushnell Tour V4 laser rangefinders will be available in all Desert
Mountain golf shops!

Kevan Hall Sport

Lauren Everett, Merchandise Manager

Apache is excited to introduce the Kevan Hall Sport collection this spring. Kevan Hall Sport offers beautiful luxurious
fabrics in an array of sophisticated prints and solids. Select
from dresses, skorts, short sleeve and sleeveless polos designed
and produced in Los Angeles.
Kevan Hall launched his active lifestyle and golfwear line in
2015. His designs are both timeless and contemporary. Kevan
has a diversified background. He served as the Design and
Creative Director from fall 1998 - spring 2000 for the hallowed
House of Halston, reviving the dormant brand to its former
glory. His sleek eveningwear has been worn by a distinguished
coterie of celebrated artists including Celine Dion, Sharon
Stone, Charlize Theron, and Salma Hayek.
Now Kevan’s designs can be yours. Come to Apache and check out the latest in Kevan’s active
and golfwear collection. Let Apache take you into spring in style.

S’well Water Bottles

Lauren Lehrner, Boutique & Tennis Program Mgr.

The Sonoran Boutique and Tennis Shop is now carrying S’well
water bottles that “look great and do good.” S’well reusable bottles
are composed of non-leaching and non-toxic 18/8 stainless steel to
keep drinks cold for 24-hours and hot for 12. The bottles are
beautifully crafted with premier fashion and functionality in mind.
The company continues to expand their collections featuring a
plethora of unique designs. S’well’s mission is to create an environmentally conscious solution to drinking water. Also, with each sale
they give back to those in need and have partnered with many
charities to better the environment and communities around the world. You are now empowered to drink more water, to save the environment (by ridding the world of one plastic water
bottle at a time), and to look stylish doing so.

Under Armour Women’s Pullover
Due to popular demand, the Sonoran Boutique and Tennis Shop is pleased to once again stock
the Under Armour women’s pullover. The soft and super lightweight French Terry fabric of this
garment provides warmth without weight for various fitness activities. The generous funnel
neck collar provides the perfect combination of cozy and comfort. Other features include a
drop-tail hem for superior back coverage, a front pouch pocket for storage, and thumbhole
construction at the arm opening for extended sun coverage. Featuring the Desert Mountain logo
across the front, the Under Armour women’s pullover will be available in both white and
purple. Wear it to complete an athletic look, or make it a “go-to” item for every-day use!

www.desertmountain.com
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SONORAN NEWS/FITNESS AND RECREATION

SONORAN NEWS
Matt Wooldridge, Director of Sonoran Tennis, Spa, Fitness & Recreation
Lauren Lehrner, Boutique and Tennis Program Manager

Tennis Socials
Please join us for a fun morning of mix and
match doubles. Friends and family are welcome. Snacks and beverages will be provided. Please sign up by calling the
Sonoran Boutique and Tennis Shop at (480) 488-1397, as space is limited.

As the heat rises into the 90’s we will be moving open play to 8 a.m.
Please call to check as we approach the hotter temperatures. Once we
move to 8 a.m., it will remain there until the end of summer.
Ladies Team Tennis Luncheon

Saturday, April 16 – 10 a.m.-12 p.m.
Saturday, May 14 – 10 a.m.-12 p.m.

We will be hold our end-of-season ladies team luncheon. We will
notify everyone about the date and time as we near mid-April. We will
have lunch at Apache and decide on next season’s uniform.

Battle of the Sexes

Tennis Contact Information:

Saturday, May 7 – 10 a.m.-12 p.m.

Men’s tennis please contact:
Richie Gaulieder at rgaulieder@desertmt.com

Upon request from several tennis members we put together a competitive tennis event. You will be required to get a same sex partner and we
will facilitate your competitive match against the opposite sex. All those
interested please email Matt or Lauren.
Men and Women’s Drop-In Open Play, All Levels Welcome
This is a great way to come and meet your fellow members for organized doubles. If interested please call the boutique and tennis shop for
further details.
Women’s open play is Wednesdays and Fridays from 9-11 a.m.
Men’s open play is Tuesday, Thursday and Saturdays from 9-11 a.m.

Women’s tennis please contact:
Lauren Lehrner at llehrner@desertmt.com
Men’s Tennis
Weekly open play runs on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday from 8 – 10
a.m. When the cooler weather arrives we will move to 9 – 11 a.m. This
is a round robin doubles format. Fun and competitive sets are available.
RSVP is not required although highly recommended to ensure
players of like ability. Please contact Richie Gaulieder at rgaulieder
@desertmt.com for more information.

NEW AND RETURNING FACES AT SONORAN

Via Gibson,
Fitness & Wellness Manager
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Via has been in the health industry for over 23
years. As a nutrition and exercise specialist, she
has been able to successfully help thousands
of people who struggle with excess weight and
other health issues. Working with exclusive
clubs and private companies has enabled her to
provide health-based wellness plans, golf specific exercise programs and nutrition consulting.
She prides herself on staying balanced and
teaching others to do the same with their lives.
Welcome to Sonoran, Via!
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Mary Brems,
Recreation Manager
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We welcome back Mary Brems who will be
stepping into a new position at Sonoran. Mary
will resume her role in the Youth Activities
Center (YAC), as well as manning the Welcome
Reception Desk. In addition, Mary will organize
and develop new recreational programs and
activities for our membership, including hiking,
biking, rafting and other outdoor pursuits.
We’re happy to have you back, Mary!
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Brightening Your Smile Has Never Been So Easy!
The first thing someone notices about you is your smile. The Spa is excited
to announce that we now offer Teeth Whitening, by Bleach Bright. This teeth
whitening system is a 15-30-minute treatment that will brighten your smile
2-8 shades whiter. This process is easy, quick and pain free. Come try it at our
introductory rate of $50.
The Spa at Desert Mountain offers different monthly specials.
Make sure to check the website for the special of the month.
To book your appointment, call the Sonoran Spa at Desert Mountain (located at the Cochise/Geronimo Clubhouse) at (480) 595-4350. We are pleased
to announce that you can now book appointments on Sunday from 8 a.m. –
3 p.m. Please watch the website for monthly specials.

www.desertmountain.com
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— RECIPE CORNER —
Jalapeño Poppers
WESTERN BBQ AT OUTLAW
TUESDAY, APRIL 12, 19 & 26
Outlaw Clubhouse | 5:00 – 9:00 p.m. | Buffet $26.95
Featuring your favorite salads, BBQ grilled entrees and sides
accompanied by incredible desserts. Limited menu available.
Reservations for all party sizes accepted.

PAUL HOBBS WINE DINNER*
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 2016
Cochise/Geronimo Clubhouse | 7 p.m. 4-course plated dinner
6 p.m. Reception | $115 per person
A variety of wonderful vintages from this prestigious winery.

SYMPHONY UNDER THE STARS*
THURSDAY, APRIL 21, 2016 | Outlaw Clubhouse Lawn
6 p.m. Reception | 6:30 p.m. Dinner | $80 per person
Featuring the Phoenix Symphony Ensemble.

PASSOVER SEDER DINNER*
FRIDAY, APRIL 22 | Cochise/Geronimo Clubhouse
6-6:30 p.m. Service | Dinner follows service
$55 per person | $22 children 5-12
Price includes traditional Seder wine, ceremonial plate on
each table.

Book online for any of these events or
call Member Services at (480) 488-1363.
*48-HOUR CANCELLATION POLICY

INGREDIENTS:
10 each 26/30 Shrimp
2 oz.
Cream Cheese
1 tsp.
Garlic
1 Tbs.
White Onion
3 each
Jalapeños
3 each
Bacon

1 Tbs.
1/4 cup
1 oz.
5 oz.
1 Tbs.

Chipotle
Sour Cream
Queso Fresco
Mixed Cress
EVOO

DIRECTIONS:
1. Chop the shrimp into small pieces.
2. Finely chop the garlic and onions and mix with the shrimp and
cream cheese, then reserve in the fridge.
3. Over an open flame, roast the skins of jalapeños until they
become charred, then place them in a bowl and cover with
plastic. Let cool and peel the charred skins off.
4. Par cook the bacon at 350˚ for 7-9 minutes, you want it slightly
cooked.
5. Split open the peeled jalapeños and remove the seeds. Try to keep
the stem attached.
6. Take your reserved shrimp filling and season with salt and
pepper. Using a teaspoon, scoop and fill the peppers.
7. Using the par cooked bacon, wrap it around the pepper to secure
everything inside. Reserve in the fridge until you’re ready to cook.
8. Take the chipotle sauce and mix it with the sour cream to your
desired level of spice, place in a squeeze bottle or pipping bag for
easy application later.
9. Cook the jalapeños in the oven at 350˚ for 8-10 minutes until the
bacon has become crisp.
10. Take the chipotle sauce and put some on the plate, place the
jalapeños on the plate and put more sauce on top, then sprinkle
the queso fresco on top and garnish with the cress.

COOKING WITH CHEF ZACH
“Spring in Piedmont”
Thursday, April 7, 2016
Constantino’s Kitchen
5:00 p.m. | $68 per person

www.desertmountain.com

COOKING WITH KORRIN
“Summer Ice Cream Desserts”
Thursday, June 16, 2016
Constantino’s Kitchen
5:00 p.m. | $68 per person
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THE UPSCALE SINGERS

C/G Clubhouse, third Tuesday of the month
5:30 p.m. cocktails | 6:00 p.m. dinner | 7:00 p.m. presentation
April 19, 2016 — LIEUTENANT COLONEL TODD BEER
He piloted Air Force One during the Bill Clinton and George W. Bush
administrations and the terrorist attacks on September 11, 2001. He
recounts stories of his experiences, how an ordinary guy found himself
in extraordinary circumstances, and how the commitment to excellence
he learned in the Air Force helped him during that troubling time. He is
casual and colloquial, and his inside recollections are full of interesting,
never-heard-before insights into the lives of both presidents. Beer is also the
pilot with the most flight time on Air Force One.
If interested, please contact Dawn Hopkins at (480) 488-2219. Visit the
member website for more information.

Desert Mountain Links Players Fellowship Men’s Bible Study

2nd and 4th Thursday of the month | Check website for April Dates
Cochise/Geronimo Men’s Grill | 7-8:00 a.m. | Coordinator: Jim Scotti
Links Fellowships are local gatherings of men who have a love of golf and meet
on a regular basis to study the Bible together. The motto of Links Players is
“Bringing golfers together beyond the game”.
For more information on Links Players visit www.linksplayers.com and click on
the Fellowships tab. Also, feel free to sign up to receive by email the Links Daily
Devotional described under the Devotional tab. Each Thursday’s lesson will be
based on one of these Daily Devotionals. Lesson resources will be provided.
For questions or more information please call Jim Scotti at (832) 859-9129 or
by email at jscotti1947@gmail.com

Do you love Broadway musicals? Do you leave those performances humming your favorite tunes from the show? If the answer is yes,
you have a great opportunity to hear songs from those musicals in
April when the Upscale Singers present their spring 2016 shows
at Desert Mountain and at the Carefree Resorts Opera House. The
Upscale Singers are a group of men, women and kids who love to
sing and to give back to the community in the form of vocal scholarships and sending special needs kids to music camp.
The shows this year include South Pacific, which originally ran for
1,952 performances on Broadway and enjoyed a revival in 2008, with
its memorable songs like, “There is Nothing Like a Dame”, and
“Some Enchanted Evening”. Another memorable Broadway show
included in the program is Fiddler on the Roof. You will leave the
show humming “If I were a Rich Man”, “Sunrise and Sunset”, and
“Tradition”. There will even be a live fiddler to enhance the presentation. Another great show, which is currently a hit on Broadway, is
Beautiful: the Carole King Musical. This show highlights the greatest
hits of this prolific composer and performer, and includes: “I Feel the
Earth Move”, “On Broadway”, and “Will You Love Me Tomorrow”.
Finally, the Singers will do several of composer Jule Styne’s best
known songs, including “Let me Entertain You”, “Diamonds are a
Girl’s Best Friend”, and “Everything’s Coming Up Roses”. The
Upscale Kids will also perform songs from the Broadway musical
Peter Pan.
The Desert Mountain show will be at the Cochise/Geronimo
Clubhouse on Friday, April 8 starting with a raffle and social hour at
5:30 p.m., a buffet dinner in the dining room at 6:30 p.m. followed
by the show starting at 7:45 p.m. for $65 per person.
The Carefree Resort Opera House shows will be on Friday, April 15
and Sunday, April 17. They will begin at 5:30 p.m. with a silent
auction and social hour, a buffet dinner at 6:30 p.m., followed by the
show starting at 7:30 p.m.
For tickets and more information please call Barbara Kerner at (480)
575-0188.

CARS & COFFEE
Join us the last Saturday of the month from 8-10 a.m. in the
Jim Flick Golf Performance Center Parking lot. Please bring
your favorite car, and invite your friends to join in. Desert
Mountain will provide coffee, hot chocolate and a picturesque
location to park your car and meet your friends. DM’s Cars
and Coffee is a year-round event, so mark your calendar for
the last Saturday of the month! If you have any suggestions
please contact Paul, paul@kalenian.com, Steve, stevenharper19@msn.com or Chuck, 28rolle@gmail.com.
www.desertmountain.com
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CARE - Together We Win!
CARE is 19 Years Young and going strong. Thanks to you we will
approach $6 million raised to fund local cancer research. Because of your
generosity, many life-changing breakthroughs are being discovered.

the Richest Day in Golf! Auctions brought exquisite wines, fabulous
experiences, and a Spotlight Celebration that reminded us all that we are
a community coming together to fight a terrible disease that affects us all.

CARE leverages your donations in 2 unique ways:
1. CARE is an all-volunteer charity—so, Nothing goes to administrative
Payroll Expenses
2. Mayo Clinic Arizona and HonorHealth recently pledged that every dollar CARE gives them goes 100% to the researchers; Nothing from CARE
is set aside by either institution for marketing or admin. expenses.

The CARE FUNRaising continued the next day with the newest twist, the
Pub Crawl Spectacular! The CG Clubhouse transformed into 4 hoppin’
Pubs, with tasty pub food, drinks and games galore. Pub crawlers competed with their friends to rope the calf in the Rusty Spur Saloon, at beer pong
in the Nine Fine Irishmen Pub and other fun games at Hogs n’ Heifers and
Cantina Biblioteca. Winners hoped to win the grand prizes, including a trip
to Africa, a weekend at Glacier Club in Durango and Fine dining at Mastros.

Today, CARE dollars go to the cutting edge of cancer research, Personalized
Medicine. The scientists/physicians at Mayo Clinic in Arizona and
HonorHealth are applying the latest in genomics to make molecular-level
diagnoses and create highly targeted, tumor-to-tumor therapy.
March 7 & 8 brought FUNRaising to the Mountain once again. The golf
was exceptional, with teams competing for over $1M in hole in one prizes
on the Richest Day in Golf. And not one, but TWO Holes in One! Bill Dorr
won on Cochise as Never Before, and Ron Towle won a trip to Africa on

CARE is the perfect opportunity to meet your neighbors and make new
friends. Please join us in our FUNRaising! We have activities and events
all year round and welcome all who have a little time to invest in this
special cause supported by Desert Mountain members. Please contact
CARE Board Chair Karyn Grant at kpgrant@me.com to get involved.
As we celebrate 19 years of CARE success together, please remember how
appreciated you are. Each of you truly makes a difference.

www.desertmountain.com
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DESERT MOUNTAIN
COMMUNITY FOUNDATION NEWS
— Please Use Our EXPO Vendors! —
Did you know that the vendors at EXPO paid a fee to be included? Those fees amounted
to $85,000 ALL of which went directly to the Desert Mountain Community Foundation
Scholarship Fund. All 42 vendors are ready and waiting to answer your call! Please visit:
http://members.desertmountain.com/files/EXPO%20VENDOR%20DIRECTORY%2010%2028%2014%20final%20version.pdf
Be sure to tell them that you are calling them specifically because of their support of EXPO.
Scholarship Award Winners to be announced at the end of April:
We are currently in the scholarship application process. Desert Mountain employees and their
families are entitled to apply for Scholarships. The granting committee will review all applications
using an objective scoring system to select the winning applicants with greater weight given to
financial need and applicant essays about their future plans and goals.
To add to our pool of dollars please donate now at www.azfoundation.org/DMCFscholarships
Three Scholars are due to graduate this spring/summer!
DMCF is delighted to announce that Brittany Hahlen and Taylor George, Apache restaurant
servers and Kevin Hall, our valet captain, will be graduating in April and August respectively. We
asked each to give us comments regarding their education and what the scholarship program
meant for them:
Brittany - “I plan to graduate April 22 with my bachelor degree in business
management from Grand Canyon University. The DMCF scholarship truly
helped me financially, to achieve my goal of being the first generation
college graduate of my family. The DMCF scholarship made a huge impact
on my college tuition and I couldn’t be more grateful”.
Taylor - “I cannot thank the Desert Mountain Community Foundation and
everyone involved enough for their time, effort and generous donations. I’m
very thankful to have had the chance to be part of this program and cannot
wait to see what the future holds after I graduate in April.” Taylor attends
Grand Canyon University and will graduate with a degree in Criminal
Justice.
Kevin - “Thank you very much for giving me this scholarship. With your
help I hope to improve sustainability of life on earth for future generations.”
Kevin attends Southern New Hampshire University online and will graduate
with a degree in Environmental Science.

SAVE THE DATE!
EXPO III Happy Hours | Friday 4-6:30 p.m. October 28, 2016
“Raising Money in Our Community for our Community”

DESERT MOUNTAIN QUILTERS
Fridays in 2016 | April 1 & 8, May 6 & 20
C/G Sunset Terrace | 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Come join in our active and creative Desert
Mountain Quilting Group! All levels of machine
and hand quilter’s are welcome. If you have a
project you need help with, our members are
happy to help! If you have grandma’s stash or
supplies and have no use for it, please contact
us, we will put it to use!
Questions? Contact joanmessenger@comcast.net

www.desertmountain.com
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Desert Mountain Art League

The Desert Mountain Art League is having another
successful year. Classes started in November and
continue into April. Check the website for information on workshops. Open studios are being held
on most Thursdays in the mirror room (across
from the Sunset Terrace) at the Cochise/Geronimo
clubhouse. We have been honored to have Vicki
Reins teach/critique at many of the open studios
for a very nominal fee. Additionally the Desert
Mountain staff has been wonderful to help us with
setup and provide yummy snacks and drinks to
stimulate our creativity!
Hedi Moran workshop - Hedi paints mostly
floral & still-life using brilliant colors & contrast
to achieve very interesting and beautiful
paintings. She is fun to work with and a great
instructor. We are so fortunate to be able to
attract well-respected artists like Hedi Moran
come to Desert Mountain.
Jenny Foster’s class - Jenny is a very whimsical
and talented artist who inspires students to “let
go” and paint with freedom and color. Most
students paint their pets and other animals in a
very creative manor. She is always having fun and
her students laugh & paint along with her. We
sometimes get as much paint on ourselves as on
the canvas!
Trevor Swanson, a famous painter of animals
and desert scenes, was here in March for 3 days.
What an opportunity to learn how animals are
constructed, how to create depth and excitement
in a painting and, above all, patience! Everyone
looks forward to his workshops! Rob Stenberg,
another well-known artist was also here in
March. He uses creative figures and materials to
construct unusual pieces for any collection.
Please keep checking the website: desertmountainartleague.org.
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FULL MOON HIKE
AT THE TRAILS

You’re Invited

JOIN US FOR OUR
12TH ANNUAL 2-DAY EVENT

Meet at the The Ranch’s upper area parking lot at 7:00
p.m. promptly and join the two-hour hike along the
China Wall Trail. We recommend that you bring a
flashlight although you may not need it as the trail
should be well illuminated.
Upcoming hikes are scheduled for:
Wednesday, April 20 | Thursday, May 19

DINNER PARTY & AUCTION
Sunday, May 15, 2016 | 6:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Silent & Live Auction: for invited guests
COCHISE/GERONIMO CLUBHOUSE

GOLF TOURNAMENT
Monday, May 16, 2016 | Shotgun Start at 12 Noon
COCHISE/GERONIMO CLUBHOUSE

The Full Moon Hikes are so much fun we hope you’ll be
able to join us! Please RSVP to Cheryl D’Anna at
cheryl.danna@russlyon.com

For more information about the 12th Annual Youth Angels Foundation
Golf Event please call Chastity Fermoile at 602-550-0112
or email chastity@youthangelsfoundation.com or
erika@youthangelsfoundation.com or call Erika at 480-220-3535.

youthangelsfoundation.com
OUR MISSION
It is the Mission of the Youth Angels Foundation to Assist Young
People in Achieving their Life Goals By Providing them a Financial
Helping Hand to Pursue Higher Education.

The Youth Angels Foundation is grateful for
the Support of our Sponsors
CHAIRMAN’S SPONSORS
Cognizant Technology Solutions
Health Net, Inc.
PLATINUM SPONSOR
United Healthcare
GOLD SPONSORS
Dave and Angela Colby
Jay Gellert
Roger and Erika Greaves
SILVER SPONSORS
Jim and Pam Hall
Mike Honkamp, Hydrite Chemical Co.
Dr. Richard Merkin
Schumacher European, Ltd.
Sonora Quest Laboratories

BRONZE SPONSORS
Pat and Debbie Allender
CCMC
Deloitte & Touche, LLP
Ernst & Young
John and Beth Evard
Humana
KPMG/Loubet
PGBA, LLC
Spectrum Healthcare Resources
Waste Management
Chuck and Eileen Dubroff
HOLE SPONSORS
Keith and Nima Kelly
Mitch and Rena Harris
Doug and Carol Mancino
Alan and Judy Zafran
Rick and Nancy Corbett
Dan and Diane Nelson
PARTNER HOLE SPONSORS
Bob Quellmalz
Dave and Dian Balak
Phil Guarascio

If you have an interest in desert plants, flowers, or edibles,
come and join us.
For more information and location, please contact John
Shanholt at (480) 292-9635.
4-6 p.m. | C/G Sunset Terrace | Monday, April 25

PITSTOP AUTO DETAILING
Auto detailing is back
at the C/G Clubhouse on
Thursdays. If you would like
to schedule your vehicle in
advance for a detail or
wash you may book online
through the event calendar or
call Member Services at (480) 488-1363. Reservations are
recommended for detailing services versus basic washes,
however, PitStop will do their best to accommodate your needs,
or schedule another time. Just pull into valet and we will take it
from there.

www.desertmountain.com
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English or Western
Rebecca Jordan, Windwalker Expeditions
The dictionary commonly defines an Equestrian as a person who is
a rider or performer on horseback. There are many diverse kinds of
riding. Just to name a few; there is Hunter, Jumper, Endurance,
Trail, Dressage, Ropers, Cutters, Ranchers and pleasure riding. All
involve a specific skill set and a desire to have direct contact with
horses. This article will help you better decipher between English
and Western riding.
The most obvious difference between English and Western is the
saddle. English riding takes many of its traditions and equipment
from European mounted military styles. By glancing at the saddles
you can quickly identify that an English saddle does not have a
horn. The horn is present on a Western saddle because it is needed to hold the lariat as a cowboy
catches a steer. English is also easy to identify by the riders clothing. Breeches, tall riding boots, and a
helmet are used while riding English. Horses chosen for English riding are typically taller, aiding in their
ability to jump, perform lateral movements, or follow an endurance course. While riding English,
riders keep one rein in each hand, and post in the trot. The Canter can be very elevated, extended, or
collected with a variety of speeds. Included in English riding would be Hunting, Jumping, Dressage,
and Endurance riding.
Western riding gear consists of the famous western hat, comfortable shirt, jeans, and western boots.
Riders “neck rein” by laying the rein against the horses neck and holding the reins in only one hand. This
allows a free hand for roping, branding, or shooting while working on the ranch. The saddle distributes
weight more evenly over the horse’s back so horse and rider can counterbalance the weight of a roped
cow. The seat of a Western saddle is designed for long hours of riding over rough terrain. Western
horses are more compact and capable of steady travel all day with small bursts of speed. The Western
lope is a slow relaxed canter. American Quarter Horses are the most common ranch and trail horse.
Included in Western riding would be Roping, Ranching, Trail Riding, Cutters, and Western Pleasure.
No matter which style you choose, time in the saddle is just a phone call away! Book now, as rides at
The Ranch will come to close at the end of April.
SCHEDULED 1-HOUR
or 90-MINUTE GUIDED RIDES

PRIVATE 1-HOUR, 90-MINUTE,
or 2-HOUR GUIDED RIDES

1-HOUR BEGINNER
HORSEMANSHIP LESSONS

• Friday-Sunday
• 1-Hour Rides at 9 a.m.,
1:30 & 3:30 p.m.,
90-Minute Rides at 10:30 a.m.
• 1-Hour rides $85 per rider.
90-Minute rides $130 per rider.
• No more than 7 riders per time slot.
• Rides may be booked on the same
day, if space is available.
• Open to adults and children
9 years and up.
• Max weight: 215 lbs. if under
6 ft. tall, 235 lbs. if over 6 ft. tall.
• Must arrive 30-minutes prior
to the scheduled ride.
• Rides can be booked online
through the Club Calendar by
clicking on the desired date.

• Monday - Thursday (times are set

• 1 hour lesson covering the basics,
1 person per lesson.
• Monday & Thursday ONLY

after consultation with rider and guide)

• 1-Hour rides $100 for 2 or more
riders. $165 for a single rider.
• 1½-Hour rides $145 for 2 or more
riders. $205 for a single rider.
• 2-Hour rides $175 for 2 or more
riders. $255 for a single rider.
• Rides available:
- The Ranch at Desert Mountain
- Camp Creek Canyon (Off Premise)
• No more than 6 riders per private ride.
• Open to adults and children 9 years
and up.
• Max weight: 215 lbs. if under
6 ft. tall, 235 lbs. is over 6 ft. tall
• Must arrive 30 minutes prior to the
ride.
• Rides can be booked by calling
Windwalker directly at (480)
595-9928.

(time to be determined by instructor
and student)

• $65 per hour
• 4-lesson package for $240.
• Must be booked in advance by
completing the online Request
Form.
• Open to adults and children
7 years and up.
• Max weight: 215 lbs. if under
6 ft. tall, 235 lbs. is over 6 ft. tall.
• Lessons can be booked by calling
Windwalker at (480) 595-9928.

There is a 24-hour cancellation policy for horseback riding or there will be a $25 fee. No shows will be charged the price of the confirmed ride.

www.desertmountain.com
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Fiesta on
The Mountain
AT THE LUXURY CAMPSITE
AT THE RANCH
Join H2R for a wonderful time at the an
end of season party at the Luxury Campsite
at The Ranch. There will be a live band,
beer, wine and delicious food.

SUNDAY, APRIL 24
5:00 P.M. | $75 PER PERSON
BOOK ONLINE OR CALL
MEMBER SERVICES AT (480) 488-1363.
72-HOUR CANCELLATION POLICY



Overnight Camping
To book an overnight visit at The Ranch, go
to the Desert Mountain member website
under Lifestyle/The Ranch/Luxury Camping
and complete the request form, or you can
visit www.h2rexpeditions.com for available
dates and more detailed information.
Please call Ashley Hammer
at (480) 510-5365 to make a reservation
or email mike@h2rexpeditions.com
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— MEMBER SERVICES —
Your One-Stop Shop for Activities & Entertainment
Kathy Wyckoff, Director of Member Services
In 2016 we have had numerous new and exciting events on The Mountain. Each summer a team of us get together to
brainstorm events and opportunities for our members. We will soon start planning again for the 2016/2017 season and
welcome your input or suggestions. We hope you can join us for any of these fabulous events.
Remember, Member Services is always here to help, just give us a call at (480) 488-1363. Just a reminder, the club hours
of operation for the summer schedule will begin on June 13, 2016, Please watch the website for further details.
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MONDAY, MAY 2

Apache Restaurant Patio

6:00 p.m. Reception
7:00 p.m. Dinner with
Interactive
Action Stations
7:00 - 10:00 p.m.
Entertainment
$99 per person

BARTLETT LAKE

Cocktail Cruise & Lobster Bake

48-HOUR CANCELLATION POLICY
ALCOHOL NOT INCLUDED

THURSDAY, MAY 12
3:30 p.m. | $99 per person
3:30 p.m. load shuttle at Fairway Office
4:15 p.m. Load Boat (approx.)
5:30 p.m. Dinner on shore at Bartlett Lake

MONDAY APRIL 11

Absolutely no experience is required
and everything you need is provided.

C/G Sunset Terrace | 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. | $50
includes painting, supplies, light hors d’oeuvres
and a glass of wine
PARTICIPANTS TO SUBMIT 1-2 PHOTOS OF
THEIR PET BY APRIL 4 TO KATHY WYCKOFF
KWYCKOFF@DESERTMT.COM

Please watch the Desert Mountain Weekly email blast and website for information on all Desert Mountain events.
www.desertmountain.com
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Veterans Heritage Project Recognizes Desert Mountain Veteran Drew Dix
What an amazing individual. Jenna Reynolds and Katelyn
Finegan of Cactus Shadows High School were so honored to be on
hand to hear his story and to write about his experiences that led
up to him receiving the Medal of Honor. Our students were transformed…by hearing first hand from this hero who served our
Country and led others, without question in the rescue of U.S.
civilians during the Tet Offensive. Drew told them about his service in Vietnam during the Tet Offensive in 1968 when, along with
his Provincial Reconnaissance Unit (PRU) of local Vietnamese,
Chinese Nungs, and Cambodians, he helped turn back Viet Cong
infiltration of the town of Chau Doc in the IV Corps region in
southern Vietnam. For 56 hours, he and the men rescued 14 U.S.
and foreign nationals at great risk to their own lives. Thankfully, he
has documented his story in the book, “The Rescue of River City”.
We were privileged to have him give us a signed copy. He also
showed us the Medal awarded by President Lyndon Johnson.VHP
students and teachers are so thankful to have the Desert Mountain
community as supporters of our local program. We appreciate
Jerry Strickland, Gates Hawn, John Barnes, Derek Hill and others who value the connection our veterans have
on our next generation of leaders...our youth of Arizona. Thank you Desert Mountain — you inspire all of us!

A FINE ROMANCE
On Valentine’s Day 2015 in the late afternoon, Derek Hill found a great horned owl on the
ground with one wing behind its back. “It looked like the wing had been damaged, possibly by
flying into a nearby construction fence,” he said. Derek called for his wife, Rhonda, to keep an
eye on the creature, which had scuttled under a bush for protection, while Derek did a quick
online search for information about animal rehabilitation groups in the area.
That’s when he discovered Wild at Heart, a volunteer organization in Cave Creek that rescues
injured birds of prey, then rehabilitates, relocates and releases them back into the wild. The
organization came immediately to take the owl back to the facility where it was cared for and
where it remained for 10 months.
What the Hills began to realize was that Derek the Owl (given that name by the Wild at Heart
staff) left behind a mate, which was seen flying and searching nearby in the daytime for several
days after Derek was rescued. “She was very vocal in her disapproval that her mate was gone,”
he added.
At the end of the 10-month rehabilitation on December 29,
2015, Wild at Heart brought Derek the Owl back to the Hills’
property in Saguaro Forest to be released back into the wild at
sunset in the same place he was found all those months ago. Derek
and Rhonda wanted to share the experience with a group of
invited friends and to raise money for Wild at Heart. “We wanted
to celebrate just one of the success stories made possible by the
organization,” Derek said, adding, “It was a great way to bring in
New Years 2016 and Derek the Owl’s ceremonial release raised
nearly $7,000 for Wild at Heart.” What the Hills didn’t anticipate
was that the event turned out to be such an emotional one. They
saw that many of their guests had tears in their eyes when the owl
was released at dusk.
But that’s not the end of the story. While they can never be 100%
certain, the Hills can say with a high level of confidence that Derek
the Owl is courting his mate once again. “Back in mid-January, we
heard them for the first time in the evening,” Rhonda explained. “We
listened to them off and on for about an hour.” The couple was told
by Wild at Heart that what they heard was typical mating behavior.
“It was most likely Derek and his mate since owls are territorial and
would not have given up this area.” The romance lives on.

FOOD & WINE

Festival
o
The Chiricahua Courtyard is the perfect setting
to enjoy good weather, good friends and fantastic
food and wine! Wine vendors will bring highly-rated
wines to pair with Chef O’Connell’s culinary
delights. 4 food stations, plus a dessert station.

Friday, April 15
6:30 p.m. Reception | $58 per person
BOOK ONLINE OR CALL MEMBER SERVICES
AT (480) 488-1363.

www.desertmountain.com
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NAGONIE JUNIOR

Sonoran Clubhouse

Youth Activities Center

SPRING BREAK CAMP at DESERT MOUNTAIN
Monday - Thursday
Week 1: April 4 - 6 | Week 2: April 11-13
Sonoran Clubhouse | 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m. | Ages 5-12
$35 per child per day | Lunch is Included
Join us for our last two weeks of Spring Break Camp held in April! Make new friends while playing your favorite
sports, swimming, creating arts & crafts, competing for some fun prizes and more! Please call the Sonoran Clubhouse
to sign up today! (480) 595-4355
Things to Remember: Please wear your swimsuit under your camp clothes. Apply sunscreen before arriving to camp
each day. Flip-flops and tennis shoes are needed daily. If desired, bring a change of clothes for after our water games,
and don’t forget your hat.
Please note: The Sonoran Clubhouse will be under construction during our youth camps. Camp days and times have been
shortened. We will be back to our full program as soon as our beautiful new facility is complete. We can’t wait!
Please call the Sonoran Clubhouse to sign up today! Advanced reservations are required and space is limited
during youth camps.

how to reach us at nagonie
If you have comments, photos or story ideas that you would like
considered for publication in Nagonie, please contact us at:
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Kathy Wyckoff (kwyckoff@desertmt.com), Crystal Hillis, Sandy Painter
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